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Date 	4/15/60  

Mr. FRANKLIN WILSON RAY, JR., 3639 Allendale Road, • . 
Memphis, advised he is employed as a salesman by the Tayloe 
Paper Company, 420 South Front Street, Memphis. 

Mr. RAY advised he left work approximately 5:30 p.m., 
on April 4, 1968, and walked alone directly to Jim's Grill 
located at 410 South Hain, wmphis. lie stated he walked east 
on Huling Street toward 	Hain and whcri he reached the 
corner of Huling and South 	he walltf:d diagonally across 
the street to Jim's Grill. E stated he does not recall 
walking past any cars other Ilan STEVE CUPPLES' 1959 white 
Chevrolet which was parked - koss the street from Jim's Grill. 
He said he recalls there was A line of white cars parked at 
the curb near the entrance to Jim's Grill. 

He said he was not aware of any activity in the 
neighborhood and that he was playing pinball machine and shuffle- 
board machine when a deputy sheriff came to the door and 
advised that no one was to leave until further notice. He 
said shortly thereafter an individual who he believed to be 
with the police department came to the door, requested that 
each one put their name and address on a sheet of paper 
and it was at that time he learned that MARTIN LUTHER KING 
had been shot. He said Iv. does not recall looking out 
the window while playing the pinball machine and shuffleboard 
machine, but as soon as tie deputy sheriff entered he recalls 
looking out the window and saw STEVE CUPPLES' 1959 Chevrolet 
parked across the street and JIMMY WALKER's white Fairlane 
Ford parked just south of the entrance of Jim's Grill. He 
added he also saw JOWERS' Cadillac parked directly in front 
of the entrance of Jim's Grill. 

Mr. RAY stated he was concentrating on playing the 
' pinball machine and shuffleboardrmachine and was not aware 

of any activity in the immediate neighborhood. He said it was 
not until sometime later that he learned MARTIN LUTHER KING 
had been shot. He stated he did not hear the shot and cannot 
furnish any information concerning the activity in the neighborhood 
such as people walking or running, cars parked or being driven or __ ---an _other-activity. 	 _ 
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